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When volunteering with LVG,
there’s always the promise of
meaningful relationships. Take
the experience of the
Secretary
Betsy Guckeyson Hutchinses. Jim and Mary
Margaret Hutchins are volunteers
for the ESOL program in
Treasurer
partnership with the Virginia
Ashley Miller
Institute of Marine Science
(VIMS). Starting in 2016, Jim
Member at Large eagerly met weekly with the
Terri Byrne
men and women who wanted
to improve their English. Mary
Margaret would often cook wonderful meals for
the group, giving them an opportunity for a fun
and casual learning experience together. In so
doing, they became great friends with Qubin,
Nicole, and Fei. “Our lives are so much richer
for knowing them”, says Mary
Margaret. Much to their
delight, they were part of the
small group invited to witness
the wedding of Qubin and
Nicole this past summer.
We’re so pleased for the
Hutchinses and their
meaningful friendships with
Qubin, Nicole, and Fei!

Joke of the Month

Look us up
on Facebook!

This month’s 'So you think you can GED?'
Subject: Social Studies!
“Still one thing more, fellow-citizens—a wise and frugal
Government, which shall restrain men from injuring one
another, shall leave them otherwise free to regulate their own
pursuits of industry and improvement, and shall not take from
the mouth of labor the bread it has earned. This is the sum of
good government.”
What ideology best describes Jefferson’s political philosophy?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Federalism
Republicanism
Fascism
Anarchism
Answer will be revealed on Facebook on 1/6!

Do you give to the United Way at work?
Please remember LVG!
Our United Way number is 6636.
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